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Welcome to yet a new edition of 
the Beyond-X product catalogue.

Since we are a hardcore rather than 
fashion brand, it is not an all new 
offering. However the addition of 
our new “Light” fabric offers in-
creased comfort, yet with retained 
durability. 

And if over 5 million possible 
standard coloration options are 
not enough, new fabric colors and 
increased custom printing capa-
bilities now give you even more 
choices!

Rather than selling through retail 
outlets, our garments are sold ex-
clusively and direct to the most de-
manding skiers on the slopes. And 
that is the way we want to keep it!

Gunnar Bergstedt
President
B-stedt of SWE AB



No Bullshit - 3Tired of excuses!
Many are the brands that claim they can offer what Beyond-X 
can. Far less are able to fulfi ll their claims. Come year 2 & 3 the 
promises start to fade!

A fact is that in order to avoid facing the 600-1000 pieces mini-
mum orders / style that are common in textile, with limitations 
like max 6 colorways and 6 sizes, you need to own your own 
sewing factory.  Since hardly any do, they will be OK year one, 
and maybe year two. But after that the volumes drop off and the 
promises become hard to keep.

We understood this early on, and have since 1994 run our own 
Polish sewing facility. And since, we have kept our promises.

Our sustainable development goal also forced us to become a 
anti-fashion brand. On purpose timeless designs, quality mate-
rials and great Re-order ability makes Bull-shit marketing redun-
dant. Beyond-X is a truly “No Bullshit” ski wear brand!



4 - Ski Patrol

QL550 Quilted insulated 
snap-in jacket
Sizes: XS-XXXL. 

QL551 Quilted insulated 
snap-in vest
Sizes: XS-XXXL.

QL519 Quilted insulated 
snap-in pant
Sizes: XS-XXL.

B237 Foul weather hooded coat
Designed to be worn over regular ski clothing, in 
real foul weather conditions (common in the Nor-
wegian coastal areas). 
Sizes (oversize): XXS-XXL.

Beyond-X is a very proud supplier of the offi cial na-
tional Ski Patrol uniform in Sweden, Norway and 
Finland.

These highly specialized garments have been devel-
oped in close cooperation with the national ski area 
association in respective country.

Together we have developed a range of garments in-
cluding ski jackets, pants, SoftShell jackets & vests, 
storm coat, as well as a printed ski patrol bib. These 
are made available in a range of different options.
 
Our goal has obviously been to develop the optimal 
ski patrol uniform program.

Among special functions offered on these garments 
can be mentioned:

• Jackets available in men´s and women´s cut.
• Waist pant or high suspender pant choice. Suspenders can be added 

to waist pant.
• Jackets and pants can be ordered with or without insulation. The shell 

garments have optional quilted snap-in insulation available.
• Jackets are loaded with lots of  functional pockets, including double 

keycard, phone, radio and goggle pockets and radio speaker holders 
on shoulder. 

• Optional hood can be snapped on to the jacket collar.
• Zip-vents on both jacket and pant.
• Large refl ective areas as well as optional fl uorescent fabric colors.
• For optimal use also with winter boots, lower legs on pants are 

equipped with special straps and metal hooks on snow-cuffs.
• Pants offer double fabric in seat area, reinforced knee area with re-

movable foam padding, large thigh cargo pockets and hammer loop.
• Custom embroideries and sewn on patches service.
• Fully digitally printed SoftShell jackets & vests available in regular or 

narrow fi t, as well as in ladies cut.
• Velcro stripe on chest for name tag.



Ski Patrol - 5BF80 SoftShell jacket
BF86 SoftShell vest
Digitally printed to match ski jacket. 
Men’s regular fi t. 
Sizes: XS-XXL.

BF80W SoftShell jacket
BF86W SoftShell vest
Ladies cut.
Sizes: XS-XL.

BF81 SoftShell jacket
BF87 SoftShell vest
Men’s narrow fi t.
Sizes: XS-XXL.

B291 Hood
Snap on hood with numerous fi t adjust-
ments.
Sizes: 
S (fi ts jackets XS-M)
XL (fi ts jackets L-XXXL).

BA550SP Insulated Ski Patrol 
jacket
BA550SP- Shell Ski Patrol 
jacket
Men’s regular fi t. Shell jacket has inside 
snaps for attachment of  QL insulation.
Sizes: XS-XXXL.

BA550WSP Insulated Ski Pa-
trol jacket
BA550WSP- Shell Ski Patrol 
jacket
Women’s cut. Shell jacket has inside 
snaps for attachment of  QL insulation.
Sizes: XS-XL.

BA518SP Insulated Ski Patrol 
waist pant
BA518SP- Shell Ski Patrol 
waist pant
BA519SP Insulated high sus-
pender Ski Patrol pant
BA519SP- Shell high suspend-
er Ski Patrol pant
Shell pants has inside snaps attachment 
of  QL insulation.
Sizes: XS-XXL. S-XL also available with 
extra short or extra long legs.

B299 Suspenders
Add-on suspenders for BA518 pant. 
Sizes:
175cm (fi ts pants sizes XS-M)
220cm (fi ts pant sizes L-XXL).

BXR105 SkiX bib
Digitally printed, to match Finnish ski pa-
trol uniform. With added Velcro stripe for 
name tag.



6 - Ski area

Examples illustrating how the look of a BA550 jacket easily can be altered.

Ski area personnel garments is a segment we are 
specialized in. These are extremely demanding 
customers where durability and re-order ability is 
of great importance for cost saving without qual-
ity compromising. Of course being able to use a 
uniform for 4 years instead 2 or 3 years will save 
money. Our own sewing factory makes us unique-
ly suitable to service this segment of the market.

BA550, BA550W, BA550-, BA550W- Ski jacket
Same as the ski patrol jacket (page 5). Here offered in numerous more coloration options 
with virtually millions of  different colorways. Available without minimum order require-
ments. In shell version this jacket can be combined with snap in quilted insulation liner 
or vest (page 4) just as the ski patrol jacket. For all additional information see page 5. 

Mixing new and old styles
The continuous character of  the Beyond-X brand makes 
it possible to combine jackets and pants from different 
collections and years into one uniform as one desires. In 
the above photo the brand new BA550 jacket have been 
combined with the three years old BA518S Snowmaker 
pant, making this a good looking extremely functional 
uniform for ski area personnel.



Ski Area - 7The Beyond-X Snowmaker collec-
tion is a good example on how we 
are making specialized garments for 
ski area workers. Snowmakers often 
work in the dark, with machinery 
and in very humid yet cold condi-
tions. So these pieces are black with 
large refl ective areas, and with stra-
tegically placed double fabric layers.

BA541S Snowmaker jacket
Extra long BA540 jacket (page 6) with added wide refl ex stripes 
and double fabric layers on shoulder and upper sleeves, for pro-
tection against humidity. Now also available with optional ad-
ditional snap-in insulation QL551 (page 4). B291 or B292 hood 
can be attached to collar. 
Sizes: XS-XXXL.

BA518S Snowmaker pant
Same as Ski patrol pant BA518SP (page 5) with added wide re-
fl ex stripes on lower legs. B299 suspenders can be attached. 
Also available in higher version and with suspenders, as model 
BA519S.
Sizes: XS-XXXL. S-XL also available with extra long or short legs 
(+/- 5cm).

B237S Snowmaker coat
The B237 foul weather hooded coat with added refl ex stripes. 
Oversized shell coat, to be worn over BA541S in really bad condi-
tions, as additional protection.
Sizes: XXS-XXL.

BA520, BA530 & BA540 Jackets
Hip-length insulated jackets (can also be ordered 
as shell). Equipped with numerous outside and 
inside pockets. Optional Lycra waist snow-skirt is 
available. B291 or B292 hoods can be attached to 
collar.
Sizes: XS-XXXL.

BA516 Waist pant
Pant with SoftShell waist area and belt.
Sizes: XS-XXXL. S-XL also available with extra long 
or short legs (+/- 5cm).

BA517 Waist pant
Same pant as BA516, but with added thigh pockets.

B299 Suspenders
can be attached to BA516, BA517 and 
BA518SP.

B519SP High pant
Same as BA518SP, but with high top in-
cluding suspenders. 

BA518SP Waist pant
Our very popular Coaches pant. Possible 
the best there is! This is the same pant 
that ski patrols in Sweden, Norway and 
Finland have chosen to work in. This is 
the same pant as BA517 but with added 
screwdriver holders, added thing pockets 
and double fabric in seat area, as well as 
reinforced knee area with padding insert 
and vent zippers.



8 - Ski area & Ski school As suitable as these garments are for Ski clubs, they work 
just as well for ski area personnel or ski schools. These gar-
ments are extremely functional, durable and available in both 
woman’s  and men’s cut. With or without custom printed ar-
eas. Hood or suspenders can be attached. As an added option, 
these garments can be ordered in shell version with snaps to 
attach additional quilted lining or vest (see page 4).

B225W Insulated woman’s ski jacket
B225W- Shell woman’s ski jacket
Hip-length women’s ski jacket. B291 optional hood can be added 
to collar.
Sizes: XS-L.

B225Wb Insulated woman’s ski jacket with print
B225Wb- Shell woman’s ski jacket with print
Same as B225W/B225W-, but with specifi c areas that can be cus-
tom sublimation printed.

B225 Insulated ski jacket
B225- Shell ski jacket
Hip-length unisex ski jacket. B291/B292 
optional hood can be added to collar.
Sizes: XS-XXXL.

B225b Insulated ski jacket with print
B225b- Shell ski jacket with print
Same as B225/B225-, but with specifi c areas that 
can be custom sublimation printed.

B235 Long ski jacket
Long insulated unisex ski jacket with 
waist draw-cord. Otherwise like B225. 
Sizes: XS-XXXL.

B235b Long ski jacket 
with print
Same as B235, but with specifi c 
areas that can be custom subli-
mation printed.
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B214 Insulated full side-zip ski pant
B215 Insulated pull-on ski pant
Unisex ski pant with internal snow-cuffs and Soft-
Shell waist area. Optional B299 suspenders can 
be attached.
Sizes: XS-XXL. S-XL also available with extra long 
or short legs (+/- 5cm).

B214b Insulated full side-zip ski pant 
with print
B215b Insulated pull-on ski pant with 
print
Same as B214/B215, but with specifi c areas that 
can be custom sublimation printed.

B214W Insulated full side-zip wom-
en’s ski pant
B215W Insulated pull-on women’s ski 
pant
Same as B214/B215, but with women’s cut. 
Sizes: XS-L.

B214Wb Insulated full side-zip wom-
en’s ski pant with print
B215Wb Insulated pull-on women’s 
ski pant with print
Same as B214W/B215W, but with specifi c areas 
that can be custom sublimation printed.



10 - Team Uniform Program

The Beyond-X team 
uniform program is 
one of the most com-
prehensive there is.

What separates us 
from the rest is that 
we own our own sew-
ing factory. This en-
ables us to offer and 
hold our promises 
listed here. We don’t 
delegate responsi-

bility, but make sure 
ourselves that things 
get done the way they 
should!

A fact is that this is not 
an ordinary product 
catalogue, but more of 
a workbook on how our 
entire collection can be 
customized to create a 
uniform look for a ski 
team, ski school or ski 
area.

This is all made pos-
sible because :

1. A wide range of gar-
ments intended for spe-
cialty needs and several 
price levels (B200 and 
V300 range garments 
can be designed to look 
almost identical). That all 
can be joined together 
in to one team uniform.

2. A wide range of sizes 
from kids 120 to adult 
XXXL, where some adult 
sizes are available in 
extra short or extra long 
leg length. 



Team Uniform Program - 11

3. Component system where 
suspenders, hoods, snow-
skirts and for some styles 
even quilted insulation can 
be added, if so desired.

4. Extreme custom color-
ation capability where of-
fering of several standard 
fabrics in a number of stan-
dard colors, with a color-
ation scheme easily maneu-
vered through our Internet 
Colorlab makes it possible 
to choose among over 5 
million possible colorways.

5. No minimum orders.

6. Re-order possibility 
for a minimum of three 
seasons.

7. Several order dead-
lines every season. 
Making it possible for 
new members to join in 
during season.

8. Comprehensive cus-
tom embroidery ser-
vice, and/or sew-on 
patches on to gar-
ments.

9. And, as if that 
would not be enough, 
we also offer custom 
printing on to gar-
ments like speed suits, 
Race training, and 
SoftShells. And the 
latest addition that 
also certain areas on 
outerwear can be cus-
tom printed.

Your fantasy is the 
limit for what can be 
done with Beyond-X!



12 - Customize Jackets & Pants

Custom coloration
Most Beyond-X garments can eas-
ily be custom colored.

These garments are designed with 
a number of color-ranges, that 
each can be fi lled with any of our 
standard fabrics and choice of 
color.

Combining color ranges, by fi lling 
them with the same color, the ap-
pearance of for example a jacket, 
can greatly change. The illustra-
tions in this catalogue merely show 
possible ways to colorblock a cer-
tain style.

To explore the vast posibilities and 
colorblock a garment, visit the Be-
yond-X web site at www.beyondx.
com and browse to jackets/pants 
of your choice. Then follow the link 
to the Colorlab, where you can 
play around with different color-
ation possibilities.

Note that at the same time the 
color combination code is updat-
ed. This is the code that must be 
entered in to an order, to get that 
exact design.

Matt-Nylon:
Our most popular 
fabric. Very du-
rable, matt and 
tight woven.

Light/soft Cor-
dura
Our brand new 
shell fabric of-
fer. A matt light 
soft Cordura with 
same high du-
rability as much 
heavier fabrics. 
Also in fl uorescent 
colors.

Cordura Nylon:
Heavy, rough and 
extremely du-
rable. Used for 
knee re-enforce-
ment as well as 
for entire gar-
ments.

Membrane:
All fabrics are 
laminated to an 
Aquatec mem-
brane that of-
fers 16 000mm 
water resistance 
and 14 000 g/
m2/24h air per-
meability.

Piping:
Most garments 
offer optional 
fabric or refl ex 
piping.
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Custom embroidery
For a reasonable additional cost garments can be 
custom embroidered and/or have sewn on customers 
patches. The seams are taped for water resistance, 
before garment completion.

Embroideries requires the making of embroidery pro-
grams. They must be sent to us with the order, or we 
need to receive the artwork in order to be able to 
arrange this program for you. There is a charge in-
volved in making them that is dependent of the num-
ber of stitches the design contains.

An instruction sheet also needs to be made and 
stored. This shows specifi c info needed in order for 
the factory to always be able to place the same em-
broideries, the same way, regardless of when a new 
garment is ordered.

For more info contact your Beyond-X representative.
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14 - B200

Beyond-X ski uniform outerwear is an exten-
sive program that offers men’s unisex, ladies 
and kids garments in a variety of versions.

The garments can be colored up in several million different color-
ways with no required order minimums, and can be re-ordered for 
a minimum of 3 years.

Custom embroideries can be applied, as well as on some models 
custom sublimation prints on designated areas.

New this year is the addition of our new light Cordura fabric that is 
considerably lighter than our past fabric offerings, yet as durable, 
and offered in a number of new fl uorescent colors as well.

NEW!



B200 - 15B225 Insulated ski jacket
Hip-length unisex ski jacket. B291 optional hood 
can be added to collar.
Sizes: XS-XXL.

B225- Shell ski jacket
Like B225, but in shell version equiped with extra 
snaps for optional adding of  snap-in quilted lin-
ing or vest.

B225b Insulated ski jacket with print
Same as B225, but with specifi c areas that can be 
custom sublimation printed.

B225b- Shell ski jacket with print
Like B225b, but in shell version equiped with ex-
tra snaps for optional adding of  snap-in quilted 
lining or vest.

B214 Insulated full side-zip ski pant
Unisex ski pant with internal snow-cuffs and Soft-
Shell waist area. Optional B299 suspenders can 
be attached.
Sizes: XS-XXL. S-XL also available with extra long 
or short legs (+/- 5cm).

B214b Insulated full side-zip ski pant 
with print
Same as B214, but with specifi c areas that can be 
custom sublimation printed.

B215 Insulated pull-on ski pant
Same as B214, but no full side zips.

B215b Insulated pull-on ski pant 
with print
Same as B215, but with specifi c areas that can be 
custom sublimation printed.

B291/B292 Hood
Snap on hood with numerous fi t adjustments. 
B292 with insulation.
Sizes:
130 (fi ts jackets 120-140)
160 (fi ts jackets 150-170)
S (fi ts jackets XS-M)
XL (fi ts jackets L-XXXL).

B299 Suspenders
Add-on suspenders for all pants. 
Sizes:
130cm (fi ts pants sizes 120-150)
175cm (fi ts pants sizes 160-M)
220cm (fi ts pant sizes L-XXXL).



16 - B200 B225W Insulated woman’s ski 
jacket
Hip-length woman’s ski jacket. B291 op-
tional hood can be added to collar.
Sizes: XS-L.

B225W- Shell woman’s ski 
jacket
Like B225W, but in shell version equiped 
with extra snaps for optional adding of  
snap-in quilted lining or vest.

B225Wb Insulated woman’s 
ski jacket with print
Same as B225W, but with specifi c areas 
that can be custom sublimation printed.

B225Wb- Shell woman’s ski 
jacket with print
Like B225Wb, but in shell version equi-
ped with extra snaps for optional adding 
of  snap-in quilted lining or vest.

B214W Insulated full side-zip 
woman’s ski pant
Woman’s ski pant with internal snow-
cuffs and SoftShell waist area. Optional 
B299 suspenders can be attached.
Sizes: XS-L.

B214Wb Insulated full side-zip 
woman’s ski pant with print
Same as B214W, but with specifi c areas 
that can be custom sublimation printed.

B215W Insulated pull-on wom-
an’s ski pant
Same as B214W, but no full side zips.

B215Wb Insulated pull-on 
woman’s ski pant with print
Same as B215W, but with specifi c areas 
that can be custom sublimation printed.

B235 Long ski jacket
Long insulated unisex ski jacket with 
waist draw-cord. Otherwise like B225. 
Sizes: XS-XXXL.

B235b Long ski jacket with 
print
Same as B235, but with specifi c areas 
that can be custom sublimation printed.
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QL550 Quilted insulated 
snap-in jacket
Sizes: XS-XXXL.

 

QL551 Quilted insulated 
snap-in vest
Sizes: XS-XXXL.

Beyond-X garments are offered in a mod-
ule system where you can choose what 
you need as far as hood, suspenders, 
waist-snow-cuff, and let be of the rest. 
Now we have taken this to a new level.

New this year is the added option of or-
dering a shell jacket that has strategic 
placed snaps placed inside, where an op-
tional quilted insulation liner or vest can 
be snapped on to. This way it becomes a 
shell, insulated jacket or jacket with in-
sulated torso area only, all in one jacket. 
This option is available on only a few se-
lected adult jackets.

NEW!
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Kid’s garments are 
available in the same 
styling as adult gar-
ments, and with virtual-
ly all the same feathers.

B275 Insulated kid’s ski jacket
Hip-length kid’s ski jacket. B291 optional 
hood can be added to collar.
Sizes: 120-170.

B275b Insulated kid’s ski jacket 
with print
Same as B275, but with specifi c areas that 
can be custom sublimation printed.

B264 Insulated kid’s full side-
zip ski pant
Kid’s ski pant with internal snow-cuffs and 
SoftShell waist area. Optional B299 sus-
penders can be attached.
Sizes: 120-170.

B264b Insulated kid’s full side-
zip ski pant with print
Same as B264, but with specifi c areas that 
can be custom sublimation printed.
mation printed.

B291/B292 Hood
Snap on hood with numerous fi t adjust-
ments. B292 with insulation.
Sizes:
130 (fi ts jackets 120-140)
160 (fi ts jackets 150-170)
S (fi ts jackets XS-M)
XL (fi ts jackets L-XXXL).

B299 Suspenders
Add-on suspenders for all pants. 
Sizes:
130cm (fi ts pants sizes 120-150)
175cm (fi ts pants sizes 160-M)
220cm (fi ts pant sizes L-XXXL).
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B217 Pant, adult
B267 Pant, kids
Full side-zip waist pant. With 
added cargo pocket on front 
thighs.
Option: B217+/B267+ (with 
double seat area fabric).
Sizes (B217): XS-XXL (S - XL also 
available with extra long/short 
leg lengths, +/-5cm).
Sizes (B267): 120-170.

B216 Pant, adult
B266 Pant, kids
Full side-zip waist pant.
Option: B216+/B266+ (with 
double seat area fabric).
Sizes (B216): XS-XXL (S - XL also 
available with extra long/short 
leg lengths, +/-5cm).
Sizes (B266): 120-170.

B224 Jacket, adult
B274 Jacket, kids
Hip-length jacket.
Sizes (B224): XS-XXL.
Sizes (B274): 120-170



V300 - 21

V324 Jacket, adult
V374 Jacket, kids
Hip-length jacket.
Sizes V324: XS-XXL.
Sizes (V374): 120-170.

V316 Pant, adult
V366 Pant, kids
Full side-zip waist pant.
Sizes (V316): XS-XXL, S - XL 
also available with extra long/
short leg lengths (+/-5cm).
Sizes (V366): 120-170.

V338 Long coat.
Long coat with 100 gr insulation, two 
side pockets, one chest pocket under 
main zipper fl ap, rear bottom zipper, 
adjustable wrist-cuffs, and fully taped 
seams.
The optional hood can be attached at two 
different heights to accommodate use 
over helmet.
Sizes: XXS-XXL

V317 Pant, adult
V367 Pant, kids
Same as V316/V366. With 
added cargo pocket on 
front thighs.



22 - V300 Beyond-X V300 col-
lection is our great 
value offering.

These garments are 
almost identical to 
those in the more 
expensive B200 col-
lection, but offered 
at a lower price. The 
fabric offer less wa-
ter resistance and 
breathability, and 
is available in less 
colors, the garments 
offer a few less 
pockets. However 
compared with regu-
lar retail offerings, 
these garments stand 
their ground well.

V300 garments and 
B200 garments can 
easily be mixed in to 
the same team uni-
form.

Many clubs choose 
V300 kid’s garments 
due to the price and 
the fact that kids tend 
to grow. And then 
B200 garments for 
the adults as well as 
those kids that still 
don’t want to com-
promise on perfor-
mance. Now V300 
also offers same cus-
tom print areas as 
B200 garments.



V300 - 23V325 Insulated ski jacket
V375 Insulated kid’s ski jacket
Hip-length unisex ski jacket. V391/V392 
optional hood can be added to collar.
Sizes (V325): XS-XXL.
Sizes (V375): 120-170.

V325b Insulated ski jacket with 
print
V375b Insulated kid’s ski jacket 
with print
Same as V325/V375, but with specifi c areas 
that can be custom sublimation printed.

V314 Insulated full side-zip ski 
pant
V364 Insulated kid’s full side-zip 
ski pant
Unisex ski pant with internal snow-cuffs 
and SoftShell waist area. Optional B299 
suspenders can be attached.
Sizes (V314): XS-XXL. S-XL also available 
with extra long or short legs (+/- 5cm).
Sizes (V364): 120-170.

V314b Insulated full side-zip ski 
pant with print
V364b Insulated kid’s full side-
zip ski pant with print
Same as V314/V364, but with specifi c areas 
that can be custom sublimation printed.

V391/V392 Hood
Snap on hood with numerous fi t adjust-
ments. V392 with insulation.
Sizes:
130 (fi ts jackets 120-140)
160 (fi ts jackets 150-170)
S (fi ts jackets XS-M)
XL (fi ts jackets L-XXXL).

B299 Suspenders
Add-on suspenders for all pants. 
Sizes:
130cm (fi ts pants sizes 120-150)
175cm (fi ts pants sizes 160-M)
220cm (fi ts pant sizes L-XXXL).



24 - Factory

All in-house
Our customers have, by placing their orders with 
us, shown that they trust us to fulfi ll their needs. 
It is a great responsibility we do not take lightly 
on. We do not trust others to do the work for us. 
Except for the purchase of raw materials, that 
have been carefully selected, the entire produc-
tion of your orders is done completely in-house 
in our own Polish production facility. Here we 
have storage, cutting, sewing lines, digital and 
screen printing, sublimation heat presses, em-
broidery, quality control and packing. In addition 
the factory also serves as European central ware-
house for Break-A-Way slalom poles and netting 
that is assembled and shipped from here.

For a garment brand to own its own production 
facility is today rather unique. This production 
facility is located inside of EU and that gives us 
some further unique advantages in Europe, with 
easy and quick shipping without customs costs 
and hazels.

It further gives us full control over the produc-
tion process, and makes us immune against 
common textile production restrictions such as 
600-1000 pieces/style minimum production re-
quirements. This in turn is a major contributor 
to our re-order ability and no minimum order 
requirements.

Many claims they can offer same fl exibility as 
Beyond-X. To feel them out, just ask them if they 
to own their own production facility? If not, then 
it is just wishful thinking! And you could be in for 
a nasty surprise.
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The list of na-
tional teams 
currently us-
ing Beyond-X 
garments has 
grown consid-
erably the past 
year. We are a 
proud supplier 
and wish them 
all the best of 
luck!

Portugal
Alpine

Kazakhstan
Alpine

Andorra
Alpine Youth

Sweden
Kitewing

Sweden
Speedski

Eritrea
Alpine

South Africa
Alpine

Poland
Luge

Canada
Bordercross

Dutch
Alpine

Belgium
Alpine

England
Alpine

Ireland
Alpine

Estonia
Alpine

Latvia
Alpine

Bosnia-Herzegovina
Alpine

Israel
Alpine

Morocco
Alpine

Dutch
Paralympics

France
Paralympics

Poland
Paralympics

Sweden
Paralympics

Norway
Telemark

Sweden
Telemark

Denmark
Telemark

England
Telemark

Russia
Paraski
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It is possible to add digitally printed lo-
gos to all of our designs and colorways. 
There are some restrictions though. 

All standard designs can be ordered in 
custom colors once a year, with a 20 piec-
es minimum.

With a 100 piece minimum you can order 
your very own designed screen printed 
suit.

And there is digital printing, where ev-
erything is possible. No minimums!

In addition to our many standard 
print designs and coloration op-
tions, Beyond-X offers a vast 
range of individual customizing.

To fi nd out more contact a repre-
sentative near you.
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Beyond-X is, with its 14 000 
pieces/year production, one of 
the world’s leading race suit 
manufacturer. This includes 
production for several of our 
competitors.

We only produce high quality 
high performance suits and 
use only fi nest Swiss made 
Schoeller race suit fabric that 
ensure great garment comfort 
and performance.

Our suits can be ordered as DH 
(no padding) or GS (with pad-
ding) suits. Our removable pad-
ding system is state of the art. 
And choice of FIS or none-FIS 
race suit fabric. 

Available in several standard 
print designs, each offered in 
a number of standard color-
ations. On top of that we offer 
a vast number of customizing 
options (see opposite page).
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Caution!
Highly elastic race 
suit fabrics will 
pill!
Care should be 
taken to avoid 
contact with ag-
gressive surfaces 
such as, but not 
limited to, Velcro.
In general digi-
tally printed suits 
will show more 
pilling than screen 
printed suits.
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BXR36 (BXR37 if  digitally printed)
GS suit in FIS approved fabric, with removable padding.
Sizes: S-XXXL.

BXR38 (BXR39 if  digitally printed)
DH suit in FIS approved fabric, without padding.
Sizes: S-XXXL.

BXR46 (BXR47 if  digitally printed)
GS suit in none-FIS approved fabric, with removable 
padding.
Sizes: XXS-XXXL.

BXR48 (BXR49 if  digitally printed)
DH suit in none-FIS approved fabric, without padding.
Sizes: XXS-XXXL.

BXR42 (BXR43 if  digitally printed)
GS suit in new low pilling none-FIS 
approved fabric, with removable 
padding.
Sizes: XXS-XXXL.

BXR44 (BXR45 if  digitally printed)
DH suit in new low pilling none-FIS 
approved fabric, without padding.
Sizes: XXS-XXXL.

Speed suit fabric pilling is, and has 
always been, a constant cause of ir-
ritation.
The more elastic the fabric is, the bet-
ter the suit fi ts. But with more pilling.
Less elasticity has been the answer to 
this dilemma, but resulting in poor fi t 
and comfort.
Finally, after years of testing, 
Schoeller has developed a consider-
able less pilling fabric that still keep 
almost the same elasticity. Pilling 
will not be entirely gone, but greatly 
reduced. Beyond-X is now the fi rst to 
offer this fabric alternative.

Ballistic in
own colorway

NEW!

NEW!
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Caution!
Highly elastic 
race suit fab-
rics will pill!
Care should be 
taken to avoid 
contact with 
aggressive sur-
faces such as, 
but not limited 
to, Velcro.
In general digi-
tally printed 
suits will show 
more pilling 
than screen 
printed suits.

Our racing suits can 
be re-ordered year 
after year, making 
the team uniform 
suit last intact for 
many seasons.
The ones that care 
for their suits can 
keep them for 
many years, and 
used suits can be 
sold to others in 
the same team.



Bibs - 31Race bibs of various types, has become a specialty of 
our factory. With both sewing as well as screen and 
digital printing inhouse, almost anything is possible. 
We have been an active part in changing the world 
from white bibs with a sponsor logo and digits, to all 
designed race bibs. The athletes wearing or bibs are 
fast, and so are we!

 

SkiX race bibs made to FIS specifi cations for WC-
events. Available in FIS men’s and ladies’ sizes as 
well as kid’s size.

Our most popular SkiX race bibs. Commonly used for 
ski school classes and therefore also offering an ex-
tra small kids size. Other popular use is for race crew 
where the digital printing process allows many alter-
native prints with no minimum order requirements. 

Stewards bibs greatly enhances the professional ap-
peal of an event. They make it easy to see who is 
doing what? And they present an additional opportu-
nity to sell in a sponsor. We offer a special Stewards 
bib available in two sizes or the BXR105 SkiX bib for 
this purpose. 

BXR104
Kids size SkiX bib

BXR103
Ladie’s size FIS SkiX bib

BXR102
Men’s size FIS SkiX bib

BXR105
Men’s size SkiX bib

BXR109
Ladie’s size SkiX bib

BXR106
Kid’s size SkiX bib

BXR107
Kid’s XS size
SkiX bib

BXR91
Stewards bib size XL

BXR91
Stewards bib size L

BXR105
Men’s size SkiX bib

Av
ail

ab
le 

ed
ge

 ba
nd

 co
lor

s



32 - Bibs Alpine stretch bibs are available in 5 differ-
ent sizes including FIS size Men’s and Ladies’ 
race bibs, Kid’s size, a larger Multisport size 
and the largest Sailing size race bib. They 
are all produced in high quality very elastic 
4-way stretch fabric. Digital printing process 
allows virtually unlimited number of colors 
and no order minimums.

This type of race bibs are now spilling over 
in to a number of other sports. We have even 
developed a long sleeve race bib for special 
requirements.

Adult students often reject using 
a vest. Then a stretch arm band 
can be a better solution. 

Men’s size alpine stretch bibs are also 
immensely popular as kids ski school 
vests. Helping the ski instructors to keep 
track of their group. Cool designs and 
bright colors increases the ski schools 
attraction. 

BXR130 
Stretch arm band

BXR93
Men’s size
stretch bib

BXR108
Snowboard stretch bib

BXR119
Long sleeve stretch bib
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Race bibs can be used in many dif-
ferent ways. Some larger ski clubs 
need bibs to keep track of their 
young athletes during training 
sessions. In the nearby example 
they have used their club race suit 
print design in a number of color-
ation alternatives to separate one 
group from another. 

BXR121
Sailing size 
stretch bib

BXR95
Kid’s size 
stretch bib

BXR94
Ladie’s size 
stretch bib BXR93

Men’s size 
stretch bib

BXR120
Multisport size 
stretch bib
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Beyond-X offers a complete range of 
different gate panels that includes:
• FIS homologated GS, SG & DH gate  
 panels.
• GS gate panels.
•  SkiX gate panels.
•  Numerous digitally printed gate  
 panels in different sizes to be used  
 as caution panels, information  
 panels or as advertising panels.

A pallet o standard fabric colors in 
Blue, Red, White, Orange, Green, Black 
and Fluorescent colors Yellow, Orange, 
Pink and Green.

The advantage of having both sewing, 
screen and digital printing available in-
house makes us extremely fl exible and 
responsive.

Our production offers the 
choice of screen or digital 
printed gate panels. Digital 
printing (example prints 
to the left) is more expen-
sive, but can be done with 
no restriction to number 
of colors or prints. Screen 
printing (example prints 
to the right) costs less, but 
can be done with just one or 
possible 2 color prints, and 
do require at least 20 equal 
prints.

BXR97
FIS homologated GS, SG & DH 75x50cm gate 
panel that can be screen printed from one 
side.

BXR97D
FIS homologated double sided GS, SG & 
DH 75x50cm gate panel that can be screen 
printed from both sides.

BXR97DD
FIS homologated double sided GS, SG & DH 
75x50cm gate panel that is all digitally print-
ed on both sides. Note! FIS approved only if  
mainly red or blue.

BXR99
None FIS GS, SG & DH 75x50cm gate panel 
that can be screen printed from one side.

BXR99D
None FIS double sided GS, SG & DH 75x50cm 
gate panel that can be screen printed from 
both sides.

BXR99DD
None FIS double sided GS, SG & DH 75x50cm 
gate panel that is all digitally printed on both 
sides.

Available standard gate panel fabric colors.
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SkiX & Snowboard SL 
gate panel. Can be 
screen printed from one 
side.

BXR100D
SkiX & Snowboard SL 
double sided gate panel. 
Can be screen printed 
from both sides.

BXR100DD
SkiX & Snowboard SL 
double sided gate panel 
that is all digitally print-
ed from both sides.

BXR200
SkiX & Snowboard SL 
gate panel. Can be 
screen printed from one 
side.

BXR200D
SkiX & Snowboard SL 
double sided gate panel. 
Can be screen printed 
from both sides.

BXR200DD
SkiX & Snowboard SL 
double sided gate panel 
that is all digitally print-
ed from both sides.

BAWF90
Caution panel 95x115cm all digitally printed from one side.

BAWF70
Ski area sign panel 130x95 cm all digitally printed from one side.

BAWF50
Advertising panel 150x145cm all digitally printed from one side.

BAWF96D
Start or Finish panel 70x170cm all digitally printed from one side.

BAWF96DD
Start or Finish double sided panel 70x170cm all digitally printed 
from both sides.

BXR100 Blue

BXR100D Red

BXR100DD Printed

BXR200 Red
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BF50 RTG jacket
With two chest pockets, two side 
pockets, Lycra wrist-cuffs, Key-card 
compartment and bottom draw-
string. Can be color-blocked in 7 
standard SoftShell colors + stan-
dard woven fabric colors at pocket 
openings.
Sizes: •XXS-XXL.

BF55 RTG shorts
Full zip-off  with elastic belt. Op-
tional B299 suspenders can easily 
be attached on to belt loops. Can be 
color-blocked in 7 standard SoftShell 
colors.
Sizes: •XXS-XXL.

Our extensive 
range of RTG - 
Race Training Gar-
ments – is used to 
keep warm while 
training hard. A 
tight fi t that reduc-
es air resistance 
simulates race like 
conditions. These 
are windproof Soft-
Shell garments es-
pecially designed 
for alpine ski racers. 
Fully zip-off shorts 
with optional add 
on suspenders. 
Jackets with stra-
tegic placed pock-
ets, including Lycra 
Keycard pocket. 
In addition we of-
fer ranges of these 
garments that can 
be custom printed 
in part or fully.

The BF50 RTG garment range offers color blocking using 
our 7 standard fabric colors.
The BF51 & BF56 offer the additional possibility to custom 
print on upper sleeves areas and on outside and front of 
thighs. The printing is done digitally and will be scaled to fi t 
each size, and can include unlimited number of colors.
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BF50b RTG jacket, fully printed
Same garment as BF50, where main area 
is fully digitally custom printed.

BF51 RTG jacket, partially 
printed
Similar as BF50, where areas on each up-
per sleeve are digitally custom printed.

BF55b RTG shorts, Fully printed
Same garment as BF55, where all garment is 
fully digitally custom printed.

BF56 RTG shorts, partially printed
Same garment as BF55, where area #2 and/
or #3 on the thighs outside can be digitally 
custom printed. 

The BF50b and 
BF55b are the same 
garments as BF50 
and BF55, but here 
fully digitally cus-
tom printed. There 
are no minimum or-
der requirements or 
limitations to how 
many colors a print 
can include.
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Fleece - 39BF48 RTG Vest
Very tight body fi t vest can be worn over or under 
race suit for extra warmth where it is most needed. 
Also ideal as a layering item under ski jacket on 
very cold days due to the absence of  a collar. Offers 
a chest pocket and Lycra Key-card compartment. 
Available in 7 standard colors (see previous page).
Sizes: •XXS-XXL.

BF48b Printed RTG Vest
Same as BF48, but fully printed.

BF40 RTG jacket
Offers 2 chest pockets, Lycra Key-card compartment 
bottom draw-string and Lycra wrist-cuffs. Available 
in 7 standard colors (see previous page).
Sizes: •XXS-XXL.

BF41 Partially Printed RTG Jacket
Same as BF40, but part of  sleeve printed.

BF40b Printed RTG Jacket
Same as BF40, but fully printed.

BF45 RTG shorts
Zip-off  shorts with adjustable elastic waist belt 
and lower back Lycra stretch area. Optional B299 
suspenders can be attached. Available in 7 standard 
colors (see previous page).
Sizes: •XXS-XXL.

BF46 Partially Printed RTG Shorts
Same as BF45, but outside of  thighs printed.

BF45b Printed RTG Shorts
Same as BF45, but fully printed.

BF44 Long RTG shorts
Reaches down over knees and provide superior fi t 
with Lycra stretch areas behind knees and lower 
back. Zip-off  function with adjustable elastic waist 
belt. Optional B299 suspenders can be attached. 
Available in 7 standard colors (see previous page).
Sizes: •XXS-XXL.

BF31 Windblock Fleece jacket
BF38 Windblock Fleece vest
Windproof  3-layer fl eece jacket/vest with tone-
on-tone fl atlock seams.
Sizes: •XXS-XXL.

BF21 Fleece jacket
BF29 Fleece vest
Traditional fl eece jacket/vest with tone-on-
tone fl atlock seams.
Sizes: •XXS-XXL.

Fleece garments
Are great layering garments 
and extremely comfortable. 
Made out of fi nest quality Hus-
kyfl eece. Side pockets, bottom 
drawcord and chest/inside 
pockets (not BF21/29).

BF33 Windblock Fleece Jacket
Windproof  3-layer fleece jacket with water 
resistant front zip. Custom colored with two 
color areas.
Sizes: •XXS-XXL.
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These garments are perfect for carry 
around product or event promotion, or 
as a team uniform garment for indoors 
or outside on warmer spring skiing days, 
where they can be printed to look similar 
as outerwear uniform jackets. Below are 
merely examples of how such garments 
could end up looking. No minimum order 
requirements, and re-order ability for 
many years to come.

SS40 Loose body fi t SoftShell jacket
The SS SoftShells are produced of  a heavy duty SoftShell fabric 
that results in a very nice half  matt surface when printed.
Chest pockets, lower side pockets, Lycra Keycard holder, Lycra 
wrist-cuffs and bottom draw-string.
Colors: •Fully printed + Standard woven fabric colors at pocket 
bays.
Sizes: •XS-XXL.

SS41 Tight body fi t SoftShell jacket
Tight fi t, otherwise like SS40.

BF52b Loose body fi t SoftShell jacket
Same jacket as SS40, but made from regular BF fabric (not matt).
Colors: •Fully printed + Standard woven fabric colors at pocket 
bays.
Sizes: •XS-XXL.

BF53b Tight body fi t SoftShell jacket
Tight fi t, otherwise like BF52b.
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BF42 SoftShell jacket
Chest pocket, two lower side pockets, Lycra 
Keycard compartment, Lycra wrist-cuffs and 
bottom draw-cord. 
Colors: 7 standard colors, see palette.
Sizes: •XXS-XXL

BF49 SoftShell vest
Chest pocket, two lower side pockets, Lycra 
Keycard compartment and bottom draw-cord. 
Colors: 7 standard colors, see palette.
Sizes: •XXS-XXL

BF42b Pr inted 
SoftShell jacket
Same jacket as BF42, but 
fully printed.

BF49b Pr inted 
SoftShell vest
Same vest as BF49, but 
fully printed.

SoftShell jackets 
& vests
These are some of 
our top sellers. Since 
windproof, insulat-
ing and light weight, 
they are extremely 
practical as layer-
ing pieces, or on 
warmer days in-
stead of traditional 
ski jacket.

BF52 Loose body fi t Soft-
Shell jacket
Chest pockets, lower side pockets, 
Lycra Keycard holder, Lycra wrist-
cuffs and bottom draw-string.
Colors: •Standard BF-colors + 
Standard woven fabric colors at 
pocket bays.
Sizes: •XS-XXL.

BF53 Tight body fi t Soft-
Shell jacket
Tight fi t, otherwise like BF52.
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*Approximate body 
measures!

Please note that this is 
merely a size guide. 
Since people’s idea of 
what an ideal fi t rep-
resents is very differ-
ent, we recommend, 
for team orders, that 
you ask your local rep-
resentative to send a 
sample test collection. 
Or at least a test gar-
ment to get a better 
feel for our sizing.

Size

XXXL
XXL
XL
L
M
S
XS
XXS
170
160
150
140
130
120

Height
cm

190-195
185-190
180-185
175-180
170-175
165-170
160-165
155-160
170
160
150
140
130
120

Weight
kg

110-120
100-110
90-100
80-90
70-80
60-70
50-60
40-50
60
50
40
35
30
25

Chest
cm
132
124
116
108
100
92
84
76
84
79
74
69
65
61

Hips
cm

130
122
114
106
98
94
90
88
83
78
73
68
64

Inseam
cm

86
84
82
80
78
76
74
78
74
69
64
59
54

Jackets & Pants*

Size

XXXL
XXL
XL
L
M
S
XS
XXS

Height
cm

190-195
185-190
179-185
173-178
162-170
146-160
130-145
110-125

Weight
kg

>103
93-102
84-92
72-82
55-70
40-53
28-38
<27

Race suits & RTG*

Size

XXL
XL
L
M
S
XS
XXS

Height
cm

187-200
180-187
175-180
170-175
163-170
150-163
137-150

Weight
kg
>95
85-95
75-85
65-75
52-65
40-52
<40

Fleece & So  Shell*

Size Guide

From time to time we 
use the factory set-up 
we have, to produce 
printed sport shirts 
for a number of other 
sports, such as:

Ice hockey
Bandy
Soccer
Motocross and more.

Ask your representative for prices.
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BA518SP
Our very popular Coaches pant. Possibly the best there 
is! This is the same pant that ski patrols in Sweden, Nor-
way and Finland have chosen to work in. Pant is based on 
BA517, but with added screwdriver holders, thigh pockets 
and double fabric in seat area as well as re-enforced knee 
area with padding inserts and vent zippers.
Sizes: XS-XXXL. S-XL also available with extra long or 
short legs (+/- 5cm).

BA519SP
Same as BA518SP, but with high top including suspenders.

Coaches are a small and extreme 
group on the slopes. They spend 
more time on the slopes than any-
body else, and no matter what 
weather is like. They work up a 
steam setting courses, or have to 
stand still while studying athletes 
performing. They defi nitely need ex-
tremely functional and durable gar-
ments, to make their life easier, and 
help them stay sharp.

Beyond-X has developed a number 
of very specialized coaches gar-
ments such as our renowned coaches 
coats and coaches pants. On top of 
that any of our ski jackets or Soft-
Shell jackets fi ts great for coaching 
as well.

Due to customer demand we now 
have added a simplifi ed long coat 
that also is available in kid’s sizes as 
well as the price point V300 fabric.
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B236 Coaches coat
A real hardcore coaches garment that may just 
be the best there is, in this category. Very long 
shell coat with snap out quilted insulation, 
makes it as suitable for coldest winter as well 
as summer, spring and fall training on glaciers.
Equipped with tons of  pockets for documents, 
phone, radio and a lot more. Optional B292 in-
sulated hood can be added by snapping on to 
collar.  
Sizes: XS-XXL

B237 Foul weather storm coat
Oversized shell coat with permanent hood. To 
be used over regular outerwear in real foul 
weather conditions. With large outside docu-
ment pocket as well as radio pocket and inside 
goggle pocket.
Sizes: XXS-XXL
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Long insulated coat with two lower side 
pockets, chest pocket and inside goggle 
pocket. Optional B292 insulated hood can 
be added by snapping on to collar.  
Sizes: XXS-XXL.

V338 Long coat
Like B238, but in V300 fabric that is less 
water resistant, lighter and costs less.

R18 Rain poncho
Hooded oversized rain poncho that snaps together 
along sides. Perfect inexpensive foul weather protec-
tion. Made of  none breathable totally water proof  
Nylon fabric. Available in red and blue.
Sizes: XXS-XXL.

R21 Rain coat
Hooded oversized rain coat with two front side pock-
ets. Made of  none breathable totally water proof  Ny-
lon fabric. Available in red and blue.
Sizes: XXS-XXL.
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Sweden (main offi ce) :
B-stedt of Sweden AB
Håkanbol Station
693 92 Degerfors
SWEDEN
Phone: 0586-922 02
Fax: 0586-922 05
E-mail: b-stedt@b-stedt.se
Web: www.beyondx.se

Australia / New Zealand:
Hodkinson Holdings Pty. Ltd.
27 Pymble Ave
Pymble NSW 2073/Australia
Phone: 612 9440 3688
Fax: 612 9440 0928
E-mail: colin@beyondx.com.au
Web:  www.beyondx.com.au

Austria
Frandl Sports
Wolfgang Frandl
Windschnurweg 6
5081 Anif-Niederalm / Austria
Mobil: 0664-516-7876
Phone: 0662 230 854-0
E-mail: info@frandl-sports.com
Web: www.frandl-sports.com

Canada:
Beyond-X Canada
Dan Ronsky
117 Straddock Terrace SW
Calgary AB, Canada T3H 2T4
Phone: (403) 240-1263
E-mail: info@beyondx-canada.com
Web: www.beyondx-canada.com

Croatia / Macedonia / Italy:
STI d.o.o.
Mikuliceva 27
HR-10000 Zagreb
Hrvatska/Croatia
Phone: +385-1-4628-150
Fax: +385-1-4635-123
E-mail: ivucinic@sti.hr
Web: www.sti-sport.com

Denmark
Steep & Deep
Kongsvejen 347
2840 Holte / Denmark
Phone : 42 32 00
Email : frank@steep-deep.dk

Finland:
Ro-Line Oy
Ilkka Rove
Kaitalahdenranta 5
02260 Espoo/ Finland
Phone: +358 400 638 437
E-mail: ir@rolineoy.com
Web: www.rolineoy.com

France / Belgium:
Natec
531 Route des Vernes
74370 Pringy
FRANCE
Phone: 04-50 66 80 52
E-mail:  contact@natec-sports.com

Germany / Netherlands:
Beyond-X Deutschland
Franz Demmel
Thomas-Knorr Str. 44
82 467 Garmisch-Partenkirchen
GERMANY
Phone: 08821-942 350
Fax: 08821-942 351
E-mail: info@beyondx.de
Web: www.beyondx.de

Greece:
Board Generation
4-6 Agg, Sikelianou str.
11525 Athens / GREECE
Phone: 0030 210 6713879
Fax: 0030 210 6777481
E-mail: boardgen@otenet.gr
Web: www.boardgeneration.gr

Iceland:
Sport AS ehf
Langeyravegi 15
220 Hafnarfjordur / ICELAND
Phone: +354 611 6666
E-mail: sportas@sportas.is
Web: www.sportas.is

Latvia / Lithuania / Estonia / 
Ukraine:
SIA CSS-ALPINE
Stacijas 26 A
LV-2150 Sigulda
LATVIA
Phone: +371 2925 2576
E-mail: ski@latnet.lv
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Norway (north of Sogne-
fjorden):
Tor-Arne Tiber-Olsen
Åslivegen 33
9016 Tromsö / NORWAY
Phone: 970 742 36
E-mail:
beyond-x.norge@hotmail.com

Norway (south):
B-stedt of Norway AS
Håkanbol Station
693 92 Degerfors / SWEDEN
Phone: +46 586 922 02
E-mail: b-stedt@b-stedt.se

Poland:
Beyond-X Polska
ul. Piechoty 3
52-213 Wroclaw / POLAND
Phone/Fax: +48 71 7954696
E-mail: info@beyondx.pl
Web: www.beyondx.pl

Russia / Belarus:
Beyond X Russia
Krasnobogatyrskaya street, d.2, 
st.84, offi ce 14
Moscow 107564 / RUSSIA
Phone: +7903 787 5206
E-mail: info@beyondx.ru
Web: www.beyondx.ru

Slovenia / Serbia / Bosnia /Monte 
Negro / Macedonia:
Rodeo Team d.o.o.
Koroska cesta 53
Kranj 4000
SLOVENIA 
Phone: +386 4 20 15 400
Fax: +386 4 20 15 401
E-mail: damian@rodeoteam.si

Spain / Andorra / Portugal:
Beyond-X Spain
C/Lope de Vega 4, Bajo 
Posterior
ES33204 Gijon. / SPAIN
Phone: +34 985 364 019
Fax: +34 985 337 707
E-mail: vesthold@vesthold.es

Switzerland:
Beyond-X Skibekleidung
Susanne Boesch
Alte Krone
9655 Stein / SWITZERLAND
Phone: 079-513 12 12
E-mail: beyondx@almas.com
Web: www.beyondx.ch

Turkey:
Eskapi Kar Sporlari Tic. Ltd. Sti.
Ataturk cad. Pitrak Sok. 16 A
Anadolu Hisari
Istanbul / TURKEY
Phone: 90 216 4657755
Fax: 90 216 465 7590
E-mail: hseverge@turkski.org

UK / Ireland:
Incline Sports Ltd.
Hillside House
Damhead
Edinburgh EH10 7EA
SCOTLAND 
Phone: 0131-44 55 066
Fax: 0131-44 55 077
E-mail: info@inclinesports.co.uk
Web: www.inclinesports.co.uk

USA:
Beyond X USA
Thomas Parks
P.O. Box 1106
New London NH 03257
Offi ce: 603-526-8907 
Cell: 801-560-1027 
FAX: 603-526-2470
Email: 
thomasparks@beyondxusa.com
Web: www.beyondxusa.com

If your country is not listed, 
contact B-stedt of Sweden 
AB (b-stedt@b-stedt.se).




